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FOR SALEdown that
SPOTTED PLACARD

____  AND SECURE A TEN-
ANTIN THE MODERN WAY. — THROUGH ONE OP 
YHE BRANDON DAILY NEWS OLASSlPlED ADVT8.

IF YOU HAVE ANY
THING TO HKt.r, 
THE BRANDON 
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THEM OVER
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ALSACE URGED TO 
WORK IN HARMONY

solely of the Conea.-vatives, the mem
bers of the Reichspartei and one National 
Liberal.

& ’BELGIAN CONTRACTORS * 
DEMAND EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TINGUf il HELP WANTED—Percale HELP WANTED—Male ROOMS TO RENTPERFECT HEALTHDelegates Confer with Government Re- 

- renting Award of Contracts 
for Public Works

TEACHER WANTED—FOR POPLAR 
IRU S. D. No. 479, holding second- 
class certificate. Salary $600.00 per 
year. Must be willing to teach first 
part of Third, Apply, stating exper
ience to Ritchie Macpherson, Care 
Vincent & McPherson, Brandon, Man 

• —30

CASHIER WANTED AT BOX OFFICE 
at Caledonian Rink. Apply J. B. Ober, 
Seceratry, 166 Twenty-first street —39

RARE FISH CAUGHT
New York, Jan. 2—Two pairs of fish, 

literally worth their weight in gold and 
- .from a collector’s point of view far more 

' Suable, arrived at the Aquarium recently 
,, , and occupied the undivided attention of

Berlin, Germany, Jan. 2.—But for tbe administrative staff. Pterophyilum 
Ae fact that the imperial chancellor de- -°°^are is the scientific name of the new 

authority direct from t£e Em- t>1"ize8> whk:h commonnly are called tedder 
Peror> the overwhelming vote of no eon- tlsb’ because of the vertical black stripes 
fidence, reported in a cable, passed in the 0,1 theif bodies.
«Reichstag as the result of his treat- The ladder fish were brought from

” P**1 the interpellations on the Zabern uermany on board the Hamberg-Ameri- 
would have resulted in his ,;aa hne, and before they left Ham berg

____ __ _______ .... ^hey had journeyed a long distance,
* ^ the imperial chancellor, to- because their natural habitat is the upper 

—I*W*WW the Satthalter of Alsace- Amazon River, 3000 mike above its 
lorraine, Count Wedel, and General von rlK)uth-

îPeimhng, commanding the Fifteenth 80 delicate are the little fish that the
ÎMTtiy corps, were summomed to Don- neatest care was necessary in acclima- 
ueschingen, and the result of the inter- ‘'to8 them to their 
■riew with the Emperor was not known 
at the time of writing.

The scenes in the Reichstag which 
have marked the discussion of the Za- 
bem and Deittweiler incidents, show tin 
extait to which the popular indignât hr 
has been roused by the attitude of th< 
militaryjn the .Reichsland. The tone c. 
the Speeches delivered by Herr von Beth 

Hollweg and by the Prussian min- 
war in reply to the interpol

ation of the Alsatian deputation simply 
inflamed general indignation.

So openly did both the ministère up
hold the army against civil author
ities that it was supposed that they 
were acting under imperial orders. At 
the next day’s sitting, however, Dr. von 
Bethmann Hollweg, under the cloak of 
indignation at having been misunder
stood, declared that the statement that 
he had in his speech on the previous day 
snubbed the civil authorities by Alsace 
by basing his arguments solely on the 
military report, was totally uncalled 
for. During the entire speech the up
roar was so great that on more than 
one occasion the chancellor’s voice was 
totally drowned.

He made a passionate appeal to the 
people of Alsace not to stand aside in 
.angry sensitiveness, but to work the 
the government for the restoration of 
Rood feeling. It was the will of the 
Rmperor that the civil and military au- 
Sïpçitiee should cooperate in full re- 
***** for o-a law. He declard wit}, 

that Ms policy in Alsace

CHANCELLOR DECLARES CLEFT 
Jfe BEING FORMED BETWEEN 

PEOPLE AND THE

AGENTS REQUIRED, EITHER SEX, 
by the publishers of the “Western 
Series” of Private Greeting Cards. 
Our representative will be in your town 
within the next few days, when he will 
demonstrate that orders can easily be 
obtained. Write for interview, 
obtained. Write for interview. 
Nicholls, PO. Brandon.

---- 7TTO RENT, FROM . JANUARY Isto- 
Five-roomed suite, Ravenscourt Ap* 
ments. Reduced rent to February!®, 
expiration of my lease. Phone 1542 
or apply A. J. Downing, Bank of 
Montreal.

■I gPIW*» He Wmklis 1

, Bru“el8> Belgium, Jan. 2—Delegates A prominent Consulting Ln-mecr
from the association known as “l’Union York City, thus hM* endows 
ProfessîoQelle des Entrepreneurs dès Tra- GMt PILLS :
vzux Publics,” Wgich is an organiza- ** York,
tion instituted for the purpose of fur
thering the mterests of Belgian public ^”edy I fiud, at fwyÿaTsof aV to^rivc 
works contractors, recently held a oqn- Pj^thwlief-froÿ#^ .'Kân'cy and 
ference with representatives of the Ant- a;,> r^iElmibleS inc*flent to one of my 
werp city government, inc.uding the
burgomaster and several of the leading do^JMCjeood.’- «, jyoODbGRlf

tracts for a certain public works,^ ^éWàteHlingon thTkidneysofh 
which tenders are shortly to be sent in „ w*rd <*« RUemeatiftettacks. 

m .. The wo^k projected is the construe- is sob? *#*ot tim PlLl-s
They were placed in a speciaUy^rt^- ^ °f * ^ f°r *he unloadin8 of grainr „ perfect «tisfactk»?'money 
demeath which an electric hit will be “ thc vwm,ty of the new ^romptlyrefunded. v 7
kept burning constantly, so that the water 1^“ the north of the citX. a wyk Vdu Sample free if

■ I degrees. The diet of the ladder fish 3 T‘ 6 f ■ 8°”etuhmg like f 2,«»,- ^ ' 176
not yet been decided upon, but they elauned bX the representa-

wül doubtless occupy a high position in 1 T ,°f the contractors that the pros- 
-l*e ranks of piscatorial ep eures. Fish P®018 far the future work are not favorabl.
'iods that are speciaUy prepared will be “Î pr®*^t’. a^d that Wlth » large body 
■ffertd to thun, and exceedingly dainty Lu wc,1:^amedii workmen on their hands.
-mbs, the latter word being used speci-|, ®7 7" mal1 likclihood be obliged to 
acally and in its common acceptance. ' ,m off owin8 to the lack of coin

tracts for work, while contractors from 
other countries executing works in Bel
gium would always bring their own 
workmen with them.

It is further claimed that in the 
of public works to be executed in other 
countries, Belgium contractors 
as a rule permitted to bid, or, if they 
zare, their offers are usually rejected by 
the governments, even in cases where 
they prove undeniably more advan
tageous than those of native contractors.
Why, it is asked, should

i
1
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COMFORTABLE ROOM TO RENT 
English family. 726 Sticknet

furnished room to rent__
Apply 144 Fourth street. ‘7

L.his
avenue

MEN, HERE’S YOUR CHANCE— 
Wages made while learning barber 
trade at Moler College. We teach 
barber trade completely in two months 
time. Positions secured after complet
ing, or can start you in business for 
yourself. Have hundreds of choice 
locations. Tremendous demand for 

oler barbers holding Moler diplomas. 
Beware of the would-be imitators. 
Call or write for beautiful free cata- 
logue. Look for the name Moler, comer 
King street and Pacific avenue, Winni
peg, or branches at 1709 Broad street, 
Regina, and 239 Simpson street, Fort 
William, Ont.

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROQM IN 
Murdock Block. Apply 818 Pacifie 
avenue. *

êeRNISHED Ro ----------------- ---

"Apply 122 Third street.

kmi downfall.
a little 
order.

gin
rerent
ladder

- »• .
t

\\.
FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, IN 

modern House. 429 Eighth street!

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 
modern block. Apply Imperial Annex, 
28 Eighth street. Phone 730. f :»

(
v!

nay
draws a current of airihl-ough the jacket,. 
:tnd 89 ke«P8 the bgr^l cool, whUe the 
ictjon of ti e feed, the discharge and the 
ejection of the empty cartridge 
qtîité automatic. ' V 

During an aeroplane -flight, Lieut. 
Stellingwerf, of the Belgian army, made 
some remarkable practice. Flying over 
the ranges and firing at white sheets about 
20 feet square spread dti the ground, the 
gunner got 11 hits out hi H shots at 60n 
feet and almost as many at 1000 feet 
Some astonishing target practice was also 
achieved from i 
by officers who 
before.

?
y TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUL- 

ly modem, with We of phone. 321 
Tenth street. Phone 938.

WARM, FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
rent ; reduced rates. Apply 349 Twelfth 
street,.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE IN PER- 

fect condition; also 65 records. Cheap 
for cash. Apply 1243 Ninth

FOR SALE—OLD NEWSPAPERS— 
Apply at News Office.

5^
\

cases ismann 
ifter tor

street.These specimens, valued at $25 each, 
are the only ones of their kind in this 
country at present. Two were shown at 
the last exhibition of the Aquarium 
Society and they won several first and 
special prizes.

Ladder fish resemble other members of 
the fish family only slightly. Their bodies 
are high and thin and the fins

—31>2Br
ROOMERS WANTED—APPLY 421 

Seventh street.
b

During the rushing hours of 
business, you’ll find foot 
fort in Ai* Panama*

The Panama model just about 
meets the ideas of a good many 
men as to what a shoe should be.
The high, rounded toe certainly 
does mean comfort to a superla
tive degree and the “rocker” or 
spring sole makes for easy walk- _ 
ing and also prevents the leather 
over the toes from wrinkling 
deeply and causing blisters.
The Panama has a handsomely 

i modeled broad toe and a high 
arch and heel,

Paneme Black King Calf ’ 
and Tan Russia Calf Blucber _

FOR SALE — IRON BED, WITH 
springs and mattress; almost new. 241 
Fourth street.

case -35
com

are not CHIROPRACTIC

PHILIP COOK, D.C., CHIROPRAC- 
tor. No drugs or surgery. Office hours 
11 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. A call sol- 
icited. 117 Tenth street.

tripod mounting even
ha^ never seen the gun

__________HOUSES TO LET

TO RENT—ON 25th STREET, FOUR 
Roomed Cottage. Apply 818 Pacific 
Avenue.

are un-
usually long. Their general color is olive 
green and silver, and they possess the 
faculty of changing color according to 
light and temperature.

Their bodies are about two and a half 
inches long and three inches high. One 
hardly thicker than a $20 gold piece, which 
it extends in value. The ladder fiah will 
be placed on public exhibition.

MASONS PLAN CHANGES
not a Similar London, Jan. 2.—The Grand Lodge 

policy be adopted in Belgium, at least English Freemasons -assembled at 
in a case such as the present, the work Freemasons Hall, London, recently to 
not being of a nature to necessitate the insider proposals submitted by Alfred 
intervention of any specialist? F. Robbins, on behalf of the board of

The burgomaster in replying to the general purposes, 
contractors, on the part of the city 71,8 basis of membership in Grand 
authorities, assured their representatives Jxxige was drawn up a couple of 
that their request would be given imffle- Ulries ago and has never been altered so 
. te and careful consideration, and it that with the gradual growth-of the order 
is generally expected that the Antwerp Grand Lodge has Become a body of 
authorities wÿl be inclined to accede to «ver 40,000 member* It was recom 
what are deemed ,reasonable demands pended that a pew # Grand Council 
on the-part of the Belgian ètihtrâctôre: i*6 <*****«r à VrV*M<Wàfr tfie

provincial Grand Lodges, the 700 Lodges 
NOTED ANTIQUES SOLD ,n London being divfcied into 10 metro- 

Edinburgh, Scotland, Jan. 2.—In Ed- P° 1 60 Gra“d Bodges with autonomous 
inburgh a three days’ sale was recently V the
held of the antiquities from Castle Men- ,^ t^, 7 wae ^ded to lay the
zies, Aberfeldy, and some of the artict ttn7t0reLoS TL ^ ^ iMtrUC- 
were of great interest. A fine oak cab- ü? Jh;TZ - ^ maU'
met, which belonged to Mary Queen of withm three m0^*8- ^he Masonic 
Scots, with fold^ front ^rv JTitÏ ‘TL ,, \°, ^ ^Ward wa8 dc- 

thistles, the arms of Scotland and “M W take the f9™-of an extension

R:"- “ reM'3 *»«!»» by e
orial.” ’ Ï-

O. E. AND IRMA BUCCANNING.— 
Office 1037 Rosser Avè. Phone 359 'FOR RENT-GOOD HOUSE; VERY 

central. Phone 140 or 380.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—SEVEN- 
roomed house; semi-modern. Apply 
J. A. G. Grantham, 157 Douglas street. 
Phone 1027.

—tf

DENTISTRY!..

DR. A. L. CHURCH, OFFICE IN Me- 
Donald Block, Cor. Rosser and Ninth. 
Hours 9 a m. to 6 p.m. Phone 10. 5-tf

cen-
RRVIVK anti-slave laws

TO LET—EIGHT-ROOMED, MOD- 
ern house, immediate possession. Newly 
papered, cleaned. 139 Thirteenth street 

’* • \< . *25 mpnth. iPhone 1270.
X *4 /

London, Jan. 2.—A memorial contain- 
mg important recommendations regar
ding British companies in their relation* 

T, wasi*° modem forms of slavery has been
unaltered. sent to Mr. Asqmth, the prime mmister,

With the Satthalter he had worked bX Anti-Slavery and Aborigines 
for the introduction of the Alsatian con- Protection Society. It is signed, among 
etitution because he was convinced that others> by the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
no progress could be made frith half Lord Curzon, Lord Cromer, Lord Sel- 
measures, for it would be a difficult busi- h®11™® and Lord Milner. The memorial, 
ness to make a south German province after alluding to the results of the Putu- 
into a new Prussian one. ,< mayo case is but a shockingly bad in-

The moment was serious, not because 818,106 °f conditions of treatment that are 
h» position was endangered nor because bable to be found over a wide area of 
a vote of no confidence in him had been South America,” continues:

.moved and might be passed, but because, ‘‘The first of these recommendations 
owing to the general condition of excite- * tbe desirability of consolidating and 
ment, a dangerous cleft was being formed «fading the Save Trade Acts. Leg- 
between the peoplr and the army. lslation of this nature should aim at

In conclusion, the chancellor laid cm- rendering more difficult 
jphas» on the fact that tire law afforded 
Jto justification for what he had done 
in Zabern. “What has been done amiss 
in the past will be atoned for. As t j 
the future, we can only restore on the 
basis of thc law what has been impaired.”

Thj vote of censure on the imperial 
chancellor was passed by 263 votes to

OSTEOPATHY

ment. Phone 1001. 838 Rosser Ave.

.4» « <
*4T"<V-W<*

.Lai* 1 v-c

PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE OR RENT-ALL MODERN 

7-room house. Apply 547 Sixteenth 
street.

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

Canadian Order of Foresters,
Court Jubilee, No. 18.

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
month in the Burchill Block, No. 715 * 
Rosser avenue, at 8 pm. All members 
are requested to make an effort to attend 
the meetings.

Visiting brethren are heartily welcome.
D. CREIGHTON, C.R 
W. J. ABBEY, F.S.

'

REGALS
ADAMS SHOE CO. FOR SALE—WARM, SIX-ROOMED, 

fully modem house; west end. Immedi
ate possession. Price right. Box 97, 
Daily News.Fesse* Avenue and Eighth Street

sold for 273. 
u A two-handed claymore known as the 
“Bannockburn claymore” which was 
wielded at Bannockburn by the chief of 
the clan Menzi^s, realized at £175 10s. 
A Flemish tapestry panel of the six
teenth century brought £504 while two 
other old Flemish tapestry panels made 
—52 and £102 8s. respectively.

A Jacobean oak hall settle, “presented 
by Queen Mary and used by her” sold' 
for £45 3s. an old Scottish baronial chair 
for £18. 6d. and an old Jacobean high- 
back chair for £40 19s.

FOR QUICK SALE—FRAME STABLE 
16x18x14 feet. Shingled; 2 floors; in 
good condition. $100.00.

It was announced that King George 
had consented to a replica of the official 
portrait of King Edward being painted 
bX the artist Sir Luke Fildes, R.A., for 
preservation in the Freemasons Hall and 
500 guineas was votedjtdward the cost 
&ng Edward was Grand Master from 
1875 to 1901. *,*-■

TO
FABIAN SOCIETY SUBMITS

PLAN TO SETTLE STRIKE

Says Public Interest Demands a Decent 
Standard of Living Among 

Employees

„ D , , Apply to
w. r. Aylesworth, Room 5, Burchill 
Block.

any evasion 
of the slave owning and slave trading 
acts by British companies which operate 
in foreign territories and may neverthe
less appeal for the support and protection 
of Great Britain. It should also, we 
submit, throw on British directors the 
duty of studying more closely the 
ditkms under which their people labor 
in tropical plantations, and thus the good 
name of England would not again be so 
lightly exposed to discredit as in the case 
of the Putumayo.

P LO.O.F.—Onward Lodge, No. 62. 
Meeting every Wednesday evening at 

8 °’c,ock in Oddfellow’s Hall, 8th street. 
Visiting brethren cordially invited.

R. R. HEWITT, N.G.
t. McKenzie, r.s.

FOR SALE—FOUR ROOMED COT- 
tage, 708 Frederick street; full sized 
basement and furnace; soft water tank. 
Apply F. Powell, 157 Fourth 
Phone 794.

S?

If- STRICT Ermvnxrv rmrun London, Jan. 2.—The executive of
Berlin, Germany Jan 2—Th tbe kablan Society have drawn up pre-

tarvo^rrT' i Ih? 8eCrc' ,,mals for dialing with the Dublin labor 
Kuhn, spoke at some lenath GeheU"^t deadlock, which have received consider-

f h T leDgth uP°n able approval in labor circles. The pro-
ÎèffjLf ■R“Ch.’t‘« "»*>» —oce b, d«„,ing
t . y Position to draw atten- ever may have been the conduct of tke"
he naturally a7°mb e P9lnt8> which Irish Transport Workers Union, no such

Thus the hnrvMt k .. , . . h® ailowed to be successful in 1913 am
. . 8 bronze good ail round the’ beet harv more than m 1834> 1852> I860 and other
Ixjanng the title of “The Earth,” and even a reenro „’ne ! b^*barve8t bem6 Periods of trades union history. ,
signed “Rodin”. The sculptor dropped dustry was in a h’iehlv sat.i ,C 8Ugar m" 7116 Proposal then goes on to state
hke a bomb into the shop. dltim The position ^ U is not 10 the Pubbc interest that

“What is that horror you have in your! R«nV wliir f j / the ImPenal any terms of settlement should be 
window?” he demanded. An? whH rn^eLo.7^^ ^ P°-d or accepted that do not:
the cynocal myetificator who has had the tv l7t“«^sed tremendous- 1. Maintain the full rights of all

Rodm, and I never made the “Earth.” ing picture ? '' ^ gritty- tions they please, with whatever leaders
rhe earth was made by somebody who This was however all that th <?°8e clect| and under whatever
had a long beard like me, and he was cal- tarv could Lv u *7 th 8ecre" tltle th®y Prefer.
led Jehovah. Just you wait a minute deny that the f, t * n0t ®d,tempt to 2- Prescribe minimum conditions only,
and you’ll know my name.” Ta ^ ** maximum’ “ respect of wages, hours

And, two minutes later, the com- ^ surplus were^L TTÜ, ^ &menity of employment,
uissary of police appeared and seized of th? empire wrf^V^t 7 fma*ce6 3‘ Seoure at lo881 a decent standard 

the bronze. An inquiry was opened and defidt ^tened with a of life to the humbles, adult

led to a “coup de theatre,” ", ï „ , , • , whom an employer engages.
After many, inquiries, it was at last omy w2 ^p ^ eC0D" The pkn °f the Fabian Society

proved that a Prof. Heilluth of Homburg jected Outlay must^ ^ r PT-T °n *° propose that the settlement. FURNITURE pi^vn
had purchased the bronze in 1889 from 17 T mU8t._^ .foully consul- immediately practicable, would be to f PACKED- STORED OR
M. Rodin himself. T Lnto, Z T : things is fairly adopt for all occupation^ in Dubbn m «P^mg done at your
forced to admit that this was the cas, pr77 Here von Hertlin'^ hBaVarian whif.h the n0Tmal wa8c is under 30s. ’per eTl lU Packin8Co., 119Thirteenth 
though he had forgotten that he had ly declared that su^ Ln^’ T prmciple of the Board of
never created stich a work, and withdrew laid of late v *7^8 ba< h®611 Trade Act, 1909, as follows:
the charge against M. Moline. The pie that there musTS a cÏsSon-ThT such lo 1° * for ail ^ ^°n thc basis of ^ rates for equal
latter, however, is not inclined to accept people could not bear more h occuPatlona 88 are still ^ork, without distinction of sex or creed,
this solution, and has taken legal proceed- outside the Trade Boards Act. a decent standard of life for every adult
mgs against the sculptor. MUSEUM TO BE ENLAROPn Repre8enttatilves of the employers ™rker employed and proportionate rates

--------------- ---------- Brussels Rehrim».-iitn T u U and[employed to be at once elected from for young people.NEW MACHINE GUN been decMedtoT ’̂,-?^; ^ ^ With provisions for insuring 6. The introduction to parliament at
London, Jan. 2.—A very light auto- the Antwerp folk4ore^ouseui^ °f 7 ^ adequ^tcly represented the opening of next session of a bill to

matic machine gun, that can fire 800 recognized as being far too 1 n 7 ^ dealt w,thl. ratlfy the action thus taken and to giv.
rounds a minute, looks little larger than quately to house its' existing im ^ he fullest recognition, without lo the determinations of the Dublin
an ordinary rifle, and would obviously collection A suitable riportant any exclusions, of all trade unions and hoard, 
be useful in aerial warfare was onTew n ' ^ P " °f enlar8m8 employers’ association.
at Bisley. The Birmingham Small Arms ments has been"gre^iTpoVa> "?qUlre' .4". Tbe pfompt determination by such 
Company are the manufacturers. The well-know? archil v m k a l°int ^rd- a8 from January 1 next, of
U* tan* „ 5LÏ T *“p^elToXX'‘°“0fmP'0)”C“,<>''

street.
cun-

54. VETERINARY SURGEONS
The minority vote was composed FOR SALE OR RENTCOMEDY OF A BRONZE -!V

Paris, Jan. 2.—As M. Rodin, the 
inent sculptor, was passing the shop of 
M. Moline, the well-known

mDrs. COXE & ROBINSON, VETERIN- 
arians. Ninth street, KeHy Stabfes.

103-tf

Four Bedrooms; All Modern House 
For Sale on easy Terms—New 

modern House, just completed. 
Fireplace and back Balcony.

Blinding Headaches From 
Catarrhal Irritation Now 

Quickly Cured

em*1Revise Old Treaties.
“The second recommendation of the 

committee is that some effort should 
then be made to revise British anti- 

— slavery treaties, with foreign powers,
™ _*8W InhaIer Breathing Treatment so as to ensure their application to 

Does Away With AH This Sort modem forms of slavery. We venture 
gf Thing. to hope that it may now be possible

to intimate action with- other powers 
which will amend existing treaties in such 
a manner as effectively to prevent thc 
evasion of the anti-slavery obligations 
which these treaties were believed to 
have imposed. We are convinced that 
His Majesty’s advisors in the foreign 
office would rightly interpret the national 
desire by taking such initiative action. 

Want Special Consols.
The third recommendation is much 

more simple, but, at the 
likely to prove effective. We

art dealer, 
a couple of days ago, he1 gave a sudden 
start, He saw in the window

can
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

F. C. Lissaman Meets in Castle Hall, Kelly Block 
Eighth street—

Corinthian 
Thursdays.

Wheat City Lodge No. 9, 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays. Every Thursday night a 
Pythian meeting.

Visiting Knights specially invited.

“THE BUILDER” 
812 11th Street L°diprNo.(32, 2nd and 4thPhone 691pro-

“A stuffy cold in the bead, or an old- 
fashioned attack of Catarrh are simply 
ancient history to me nowadays,” writes 
8. Nathan Smith, from Cornwall, Ont. 
“I used to have the worst kind of bhnd- 

. ing headaches. They were torture to me 
on damp days when my Catarrh was bad 
I would still perhaps be suffering but for 
the fact that I saw a friend inhaling Ca
tarrh ozone with apparent pleasure, and 
I got the dollar outfit in the Windsor 
Hotel Pharmacy in Montreal. I could 
scarcely believe the way Catarrhozone 
cleared out my head. It let me breathe 
easier than I had breathed for five years. 
Catarrhozone has cleared

FURNITURE PACKED

FURNITURE PACKED, CARPETS 
cleaned and windows washed. Charges 
reasonable. Apply to A. Goode, 710 
Twelfth street.

S.OK.B.S. “Fidelity."

Brandon Lodge No. 174 meets 1st and 
3rd Thursday in every month, in Fratt, 
nal Hall, Sixth street and Victoria avenue.

w. R. Degree meeting every fourth 
Thursday.

Visiting brethren cordially welcome.
H. INGHAM, WJ>. 
ALEX. GRAY, W.8

worker
same time,

. _ HI are of
the opinion that the application and 
appointment of a few specially instructed 
consuls is highly desirable. These 
specially appointed to visit the 
inaccessible parts of the world, would 
provide His Majesty’s government with 
valuable material on native labor and 
commercial conditions, and thus fulfill 
a highly desirable function of great ad
vantage to commerce, science, and hu
manity.

“We recognize that this would involve 
expenditure—probably $100,000 per 

annum wou.ld cover all necessary areas 
effectively, but this a trivial sum when 
we bear in mind the large investments 
°f British capital in, and the produce we 
receive from the tropical and sub-tropical 
regions of the world.”

The signatories beg to urge His Majes- 
drugglsts or The Catarrhozone Co., Buf- ty’s government to give effect to them in

the coming session of parliament.

‘ PACKING & STORING

?
men

moreaway every 
vrstige of Catarrh from my system. My 
bieath used to be rank—now it is■■■ sweet.
My digestion was constantly disordered, 
but since the catarrh is cured I have no 
stomach trouble. I am perfectly well 
and Catarrhozone did it all.”

For speakers and singers and per
sons troubled with an irritable throat, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh or la grippe, 
Catarrhozons is of inestimable value.

The inhaler can be carried in your pock
et and may be used at any time or at any 

i place.
I Large size, guaranteed, and sufficient 
I for 2 month's use, costs $1; smaller size 
■ 60c; sample size, 25c; all storekeepers end

DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING, ETC.— SUITE 7, 
Ferguson Block, Eighth street.E»

BUSINESS CHANCES
some

I WILL GIVE CHOICE OF SIX SET- 
tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company Contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. 
Manard, Bank of Ottawa Building, 
Vancouver, B.C.

from January 1, the same legal 
force as those under the Trade Board» 
Act.
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The gun has an
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